
CE Amplifier Example

This example makes use of the expressions derived in class for the common-collector amplifier.
For the circuits in the figure, it is given that V + = 10V, V − = −10V, Rs = 5kΩ, R1 = 100 kΩ,
R2 = 120 kΩ, RE = 2kΩ, R3 = 51 kΩ, RC = 2.4 kΩ, RL = 10 kΩ, VBEnpn = VEBpnp = 0.65V,
VT = 0.025V, α = 0.99, β = 99, rx = 20Ω, and r0 = 50kΩ. The capacitors are ac short circuits
and dc open circuits. The equations below are written for the NPN circuit. By symmetry, the
solutions are the same for the PNP circuit.

DC Solution
The dc solution is the same as for the CC amplifier and is repeated. To solve for IE, replace

the capacitors with open circuits. Look out the base and emitter and form Thévenin equivalent
circuits. We have

VBB =
V +R2 + V −R1

R1 +R2
= 10

120 kΩ

100 kΩ+ 120 kΩ
− 10 100 kΩ

100 kΩ+ 120 kΩ
=
10

11

RBB = R1kR2 = 100 kΩk120 kΩ = 54.55 kΩ
VEE = V −

REE = RE

Write the base-emitter loop bias equation and solve for IE to obtain

IE =
VBB − VBE − VEE
RBB/ (1 + β) +REE

=
10/11− 0.65− (−10)

54.55 kΩ/ (1 + 99) + 2 kΩ
= 4.031mA

The ac emitter intrinsic resistance is

re =
VT
IE

=
25mV

4.031mA
= 6.202Ω
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AC Solution — Method 1
This is based on the “full-blown” or first method given in class. Zero the dc supplies and short

the capacitors. Look out the base and make a Thévenin equivalent circuit. We have

vtb = vs
R1kR2

Rs +R1kR2 = vs
100 kΩk120 kΩ

5 kΩ+ 100 kΩk120 kΩ =
vs
1.092

= 0.9160vs

Rtb = RskR1kR2 = 5kΩk100 kΩk120 kΩ = 4.580 kΩ
The Thévenin equivalent circuit looking into the i0e branch is vtb in series with r0e, where

r0e =
Rtb + rx
1 + β

+ re =
4.580 kΩ+ 20

1 + 99
+ 6.202 = 52.20Ω

The resistance looking out of the emitter is

Rte = REkR3 = 2kΩk51 = 49.73
The resistance looking out of the collector is

Rtc = RCkRL = 2.4 kΩk10 kΩ = 1.936 kΩ
The collector output resistance is

ric =
r0 + r0ekRte

1− αRte/ (r0e +Rte)
=

50 kΩ+ 52.20k49.73
1− 0.99× 49.73/ (49.73 + 52.20) = 97.76 kΩ

The short circuit collector output current is

ic(sc) = Gmbvtb =
α

r0e +Rte

r0 −Rte/β

r0 + r0ekRte
vtb

=
0.99

52.20 + 49.73

50 kΩ− 49.73/99
50 kΩ+ 52.20k49.73vtb =

vtb
103.0

=
vs
112.4

The output voltage is given by

vo = −ic(sc)rickRtc =
−vs
112.4

97.76 kΩk1.936 kΩ = −16.89vs

Thus the voltage gain is
vo
vs
= −16.87

The output resistance is

rout = Rckric = 2.4 kΩk97.76 kΩ = 2.342 kΩ
The resistance looking into the base is

rib = rx + (1 + β) re +Rte
(1 + β) r0 +Rtc

r0 +Rte +Rtc

= 20 + (1 + 99) 6.202 + 49.73
(1 + 99) 50 kΩ+ 1.936 kΩ

50 kΩ+ 49.73 + 1.936 kΩ
= 5.425 kΩ

The input resistance is

rin = R1kR2krib = 100 kΩk120 kΩk5.425 kΩ = 4.934 kΩ
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AC Solution — Method 2
This is based on the r0 approximations where the current through r0 is neglected in calculating

ic(sc) but not in calculating ric. In this case, ic(sc) is

ic(sc) =
α

r0e +Rte
vtb =

0.99

52.20 + 49.73
vtb =

vtb
103.0

=
vs
111.3

The output voltage is

vo = −ic(sc)rickRtc =
−vs
111.3

× 97.76 kΩk1.936 kΩ = −16.89vs

Thus the voltage gain is
vo
vs
= −16.89

This is 0.12% higher than for the “full-blown” method. This illustrates how accurate the approxi-
mate method is.

The solutions for rout and rin are the same as for Method 1.
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